2021 Annual Conference
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www.goap-global.com
Yayy

Let's celebrate!!

What do you do at the conference?

I mean like what are the speakers going to be talking about at the conference
here is the program

https://goap-global.com/goap-2020-annual-conference/#programm

The theme of the conference is "Return of the Machines"

Basically, we are going to talk about the role of automation, artificial intelligence, machine translation, those types of topics in translation and international marketing
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I could not have said it any better.
Our Mission

Mission
1. Promote globalization of Asian companies by sharing localization best practices
2. Promote and advance the development and utilization of language technologies in Asia
3. Facilitate Asian companies’ entry into European and the North American and international markets
4. Promote and facilitate Pan Asian collaboration of language companies
5. Foster partnership and local support between European and North American companies and international companies doing business in Asia
Q&A at the end of the presentations
If you want to speak, please request to talk
Please submit questions via chat in Kudo
Bios are on the GoAP website
Join our groups on WeChat, LinkedIn, and Slack
Join the online community on Slack
If you are looking for interpretation, please scan the QR code or use the URL
GoAP

Sponsors and Partners

Translation Back Office

Language Business Solutions

LBS Suite

Treehouse

Boostlingo

Lingolet

Kudo
Thank you - interpreters

Qiwen Chen  
chenqiwei01@gmail.com  
www.linkedin.com/in/chenqiwei095

Chloe Lin  
ylin17@saic.edu  
https://www.linkedin.com/in/yu-nong-lin/

Yikai Wang  
yikaiwkelly@gmail.com  
https://www.linkedin.com/in/yikai-wang-aa6287192

Jiayi Feng  
fengjiayichina@gmail.com  
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jiayi-feng-634b4a168/

Olivia Lo  
bon.voyage.olivia@gmail.com  
https://www.linkedin.com/in/olivia-lo-08196b85/

Amy Ye  
yuye0325@outlook.com  
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/amy-ye-yu-7721a313a/